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1. INTRODUCTION 
The follovling report describes the only SKYLAB 
experiment concerned ''lith either lake ice or sea icc. The 
specific areas of study are of scientific and economic interest 
to both Canada and the United States inasmuch as they comprise 
part of the waters of the shipping route between the Atlantic 
Ocean and the Great Lakes. 
Earlier remote sensing studies of sea ice (Campbell et 
al, 1974, Ramseier et al, 1974) revealed that detailed surface 
truth and aircraft observations were necessary in order to 
proper ly int8rpr8t satellit8 photography and imag8ry, 8specially 
in th8 microvlave r8gion. Th8r8fore, in the initial design of this 
8xperiment we plann8d a compreh811siv8 surface and aircraft 
program to occur in close simultaneity ,.,ith Skylab-il overpasses 
of selected test sites. The acconplishment of this plan I.,as 
difficult. No one government, let alone one agency, could put at 
our disposal all the aircraft, ship, and hovercraft support 
needed for the ground truth programs. It was only by obtaining 
the support of a large number of individuals and agenci8s that Ive 
vlere able to proc8ed. The time-consuming process of arranging all 
this 1'1aS greatly complicated by 1) the possibility that the 
Skylab-4 flight "lould end in both test areas befor8 the onset of 
the ice seasons (it almost did duo to the gyroscope failures): 2) 
the fact that \-le could not knOl-, in advance the days on \"hich the 
Skylab sensors vlould be turned on over our test areas; 3) the 
fact that the remote sensing aircraft avail.able to us had only 
limited time periods free for our use; 4) the fact that our 
experiment occurred during the season of most inclement "leather 
in both test areas; and 5) the fact that our test areas 'vere 
geographically extensive. 
In the follOl'ling lile present a spacecraft-aircraft-
surface mUlti-sensor vielv of sea ice in the Gulf of St. I,awrence 
and lake ice in the Thousand Islands-St. Lawrence River during 
January-February 1974. The ensemble of data is complex, including 
imagery and photography from Skylab-4 (SL-11); the Argus remote 
sensing aircraft of th8 Canadian Forces !'Iaritime Proving and 
Evaluation Unit operating from Summerside, Pr~nce Edward Island; 
the H.1\.SA HP-3A remote sensing aircraft operating from the Johnson 
Space Center, Houston; a Canadian Coast Guard helicopter 
operating from Prescott, Ontario; three hovercraft of the 
Canadian Department of the Environment op8rating from \'lolfe 
Island, Thousand Islands; and the Canadian oceanographic vessel 
CSS Dal'lSon operating from the Bedford Institute of oceanography, 
Dartmouth, :-lova Scotia. Due to th8 \vid8 variety of sensor 
platforms that Ivere used and the rath8r 8xtreme environm8ntal 
constraints that Ivere encountered and Ivhich aff8ct8d different 
sensors in differ8nt ''lays, I'le vlere not all-lays able to accomplish 
near-simultan8ity of data sets in the three-level observing 
system. l!OIvever, ''Ie believe that the data coll8cted gives a new 
viOl'; of the ice in these regions '''hich ,'Ie hope will S8rvc as an 
aid to image interpr8tation of similar ice in other areas (Bering 
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Sea , Baltic Sea , Sea of Okhotsk , Great Lakes , Lake Baikal) at the 
n ormal times "hen such multi-level, multi-sen s o r data are not 
availabl e . 
2 . GULF OF ST . LAI'lRENCE 
2.1 Desc ript ion of Experiment 
Skylab-4 Earth eso urces Experiment Program (EREP ) 
passes o f the Gul f Ivere made on 11 ,1 2 , 1 11, and 23 January 19 7 LI . 
The paths of these passes and orbit numbers are shovm i n Figure 
1. Hand-he ld camera shots of the Gu l f Ivere made oy the SL- 4 
a stronau ts Ivhenever cloud conditions permitted . These 
photographs have been discussed in detai l in Campbell e t al 
(1 975 ), Ivhich is part of the Skylab Visua.l Observations Report . 
Some o f these photographs are necessary for this repo r t a n d are 
shmvn as F,igures 3-12 , I·,hic h includes one photograph obtained on 
11 J anu ary 1974 , tl'lO on 1 8 January , one on 19 J a nua ry, f our on 20 
J anuary , and one on 2 1 Janu ary . 
The Argus a i r c raft condu cted side-looking a i rborne r adar 
(SLAR) and infrared runs over portions of the Gulf on 13 and 1 8 
J a nuary 1974 . The tracks of these f l ights are sho~m in Figure 1. 
The NASA NP- 3i\ aircraft also fleH over the Gul f on 1 6 and 2 1 
January (tne tracks of which are a l so shmm .I.n Figure 1) , The key 
sensors used on these spec ific f l ights Ivere the passive micrm"ave 
i maging system (PIUS) , the infrared scanner , the multi frequency 
ll\ ' crm" i'lve r adlomAte r (rlfo'fm) , ann tlvO RC-O CampT.'M'. 
I n addition the CSS Dal'lson operated in the ice-covered 
por tions o f the Gulf betl',een 8 and 15 January 19 7LI , when 
o perations in the ice pack had t o be terminated because of a 
compr esso r ma l function . Therefore , the only a i rcraft flight for 
Ivhi ch s i multaneous ground truth 1'/aS obtained Ivas that of t he 
Ar gus on 13 January 1974 . Fortunately , the Dalvson Ivas i n t he Gul f 
during the first three Skyl ab E!mP passes . Nurnerous ice 
p hotographs and ice sal i n i ty and t emperatu re measurements were 
obtained by t he ground t r u th team onboard the Dmv:lon (Dunba r and 
Weeks , 1975 ) and rour photographs o f ice forms observed during 
its transit are shmvCl in rigure 2 . The track of the Dalvson is 
also shown in Figure 1 . 
2. 2 Ice Regime 
The Gul f of St . LaHrencc develops an ice cover in the 
I·, inter onl y , I·,ith the 9rmvth of the pack no rmally running from 
December to Ilarch, I·,hen me li:ing starts . 'rhe ice has usually 
completely disa:?peared by earll' 'lay . Tnus the ice '1ev"r cC!"" lo[,<; 
!:)Gyond tht~ £ir ~"'i t - :,/ ,"!t!.r ;tage \-lith its ma:<irnum tln(~e.co:r'!'I~:l ~hickness 
being i n the range of 75 to 90 cm. The Gulf in I·linter is an 
extreme l y active area !:loth ln fJtt ·oro1.o~ic ._J . J~ ' ::1.n,.'. 
,.::::anogr.1: .hically . Freq uent intense c~'clo:1ic passa<:;<1s ::oupled 
l'Iith strong gcostro2hic and ti~al ~urrents result in a fast 
moving pack which undergoes major deformation. The Skylab visual 
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observation data provide excellent sypoptic information on the 
r apidly varying ice conditions ~/hich existed during the 
experiment . 
The first useful photograph Has taken on January 6 
(Figure 3). It clearly shm/s a numher of ice features 
characteristic of the early ice groHth period on the Gulf. The 
heaviest ice conditions are found in the t'lest(>rn part of the C;u l f 
and even there the pack is quite ope n . The hc.'c.viest ice appears 
to be grey-white ice (the reader can find a glossary of ice terms 
a t the r ear of this document) Hhich is particularly abundant 
along the south-t'leste rn side of the Gulf. ,s one moves tOl~ard the
 
north shore , grey ice becomes the predominant ice type \vith an 
o pen lead usually persisting along the north coast. This ice 
t hickness distribution reflects the general ice drift pattern to 
t he south and east into the central Gulf. Also of note are 
indications of pronounced ice divergence during this drift 
re sult ing in up to 25% open Hater . The on l y ice visible near 
Anticosti Island are some ice plumes off its south\vest coast . 
Note also that the fast ice in the bays on the eastern part of 
the Gaspe Peninsula is only partially developed. 
'l\~o surface photographs taken from the CSS Dm-lSon of the 
t\·10 principal ice types present at this time are shm-Tn in Figure
s 
2a and 2b. The first of these figures shows a field of 
consolidated pancake ice just east of the eastern tip of the 
Gaspe Peninsula and the second figure shm~s typical ne\"ly- formed 
'Jr.ey-\vn i.te ice near the north shore. Pressure ridging associated 
~/ith differential ice motion ",as quite COI1'IDOn in the heavier ice 
(Figure 2c ). 
Figure 4 shOl~s the ice distribution in the vicinity of 
the northeastern portion of the Gulf on January 11 as viewed from
 
Skylab. At this time there is stil l only licrhtly developed ice 
present to the south",est of the Straits of nelle Isle . lot e that
 
t he thicJ:est ice occurs just to the soutlmest of the neck of the 
Strait . 'rhe mos t striking features on this photograph are the ic
e 
plumes that occur to the east of NGlvfoun d land and Labrador . 
Figures 2d and 2e ShOl'1 an aircraft and a surface v:i.ew of these 
types of plumes. 'rhe ice here is unconsolidated fra:>:il tvhich is 
kept from congealing into a continuous solid ice cover by the 
continuous passage of ",aves through the plumes . These features 
appear to characteristically form at the edge of the pack du ring 
periods of high ~/inds . These plumes can best be described as 
possessing a vortex type of structure . ;~ote in Figure 4 the 
vortex lines flOl~ ing around l3elle Isle and the Grey Islands 
l ocated further to the south . The small plumes that are composed 
of slush are elongated parallel to the surface wind (also 
verified by shipboard observations ) . 
The next cloud-free SL-tj photograph of this area \-/as 
taJ:en on January 19 . The most striking feature on this photograp
h 
(Figure 5 ) is the strongly developed plume structure off 
Newfound l and . Note t he marked difference in the structure of 
1 
I~ 
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tl ese plumes compared to the ones discusse d earlicr in that t hese 
p l urnes are nm-I elongated perpendicular to the surfa c e ' -lind 
direction as deduced from the stratocumulus bands . We suggest 
that '-Ih ile the earlie r p lumes \-Iere composed of slush , this 
orientation c hange indicates that these present plumes are 
c omposed of deformed pack ice . The presence of open ,~a ter and 
grey ice in the lee of Ne,~foundland and the Belle and (;rey 
Is l ands is due to the comb ined effects of the offshore surface 
'-linds and the souther l y flm'ling surface curre nts . 
F i gure 6 , obtained a day later , shO\~s the further 
development of the area of thicke r ice just I'les t of the Straits 
o f Belle Isle t hat Nas r eferred to in Figure II . Considering the 
open \~ater along the Quebec shore and t he fracture pattern of the 
leads , it appears that the ice in the northeastern Gulf has 
r e cently been advected towards the southl~es t . Note tha t the ice 
in the '-Iestern part of the Straits appears to be thinner . Th is 
a l so ca n clearly be seen in Figure 7 taken later on the same 
orbit . These observations suggest that the re Has no p ronounced 
flux of ice northeastHards through the Straits of Belle I s le . The 
fact t hat the zone o f heavier ice remains r elatively s tatic at 
the south,"les t end of the Straits also suggests tha t the r e was no 
strong flux o f ice at t h is time from the Labrador Sea t hrough the 
S t rait into t he Gulf. 
Figures 8 and 9 sho\'l the i ce patte rns in the general 
area of t he Cas?e Feninsula in 1 8 and 20 Janua r y res pectively. 
These tl-iO photographs show the mos t rapid pGriod o f ice gro'~th 
observed in L.hl~ eJCpt;::r.:illl~nt . Note the dr amatic illc4caso in icc 
thicJ~ness in t he Baie des Chaleurs . 1\l so note the heavier ice 
that has been adv ecte d through t he (;aspc Passage into the a rea to 
the east of the Gaspe Peninsula. These photog r aphs also show a 
l arge open l ead along the north bank of the St . Lawre nce River. 
This feature '"las quite common in othe r SL- 4 p ho t ography . The 
fairly constant southerly surface ,~ incls during this pe riod 
advected the ice a,~ay from the coast c aus ing this zone to be one 
of strong ice p roduction. In this time period between these 
figures and Fig ure 3 (6 J anuary to 20 January ) there had also 
been exte nsive fas t ice deve lopment in the Baie de Gaspe . 
The b e haviour of the ice in the vicinity of Anti cost i 
Island on 18 and 20 J anuary is clearly shown in Figures 10 and 
11. 1\s \'la s observed further to the .,est , the inte rv a l bet"leen 
these photographs was a time o f pronounced ice grOl-lth . Again note 
the p r esence of the shore l ead-along the e n t ire north shore of 
ele Gulf extending as far eas t as the heavy ice zone at the ne ck 
of the Strait of Belle Is l e (see a l s o Figure 7). Therefore , 
during this period the enti re northern edge of the Gulf served as 
a source a r ea fo r ice ' -Ihich las then advected to the south . The 
lead patterns in Figure 11 a r e quite interesting in that they 
sho'il a generally extending flm4 in ice int o the Southern r;ul f 
except in the Jacques Cartj.e r Passage ' -Ihere this flm-I is blocl:ed 
b y lInticosti I s l and . 'rhis blockage r esults in north-south l eads 
produ ced by the loca l compress ion a l f lml r esulting in late ral 
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divergence to the east and the west. note also the che vron pattern in the lead structure to the northeast of Anticosti . Again this results from the blo cking effect of the island. 
Perhaps the most striking ice feature i n t he v i cinity of Anti costi Island is the v ortex structure that forms in the lee (t o t he south) of the island . The development of the vortex pa ttern can be seen i n Figures 10 , 1 1, and 12 , in I-Ihich a fairly unper turbed flo~1 o f ice progressed into one I~i th large pert urbations (order of 150 l~ ) in the period o f three days . During the three I~eeks of the S);ylab Gulf experiment , this vortex feature I-las continuously developed , and this area Ivas one of c onstant ice production. Finally , note in Figure I the beautiful example of the development of stratoculumus p lumes as the c old s urface air flOl-IS from the ice over the open water area i n the vicinity of Cabot Strait . The manner in IVhich the e ntire pack rapidly adjusts to changes in I.,ind direction can also c l early be seen in Figures 7 and 12 . The southerly surface ",inds acting on the pack in 20 January changed to easterly during the night , par tially c losing the shore lead -along the Jacques Cartier Passage . 
A series of four ice r econnaissance maps for the period 8-22 January 19 7 4 prepared by Ice Centrel , Department o f the Environment , Canada, is shown in Figures 1 3 through 1 6 . Thes e maps I~ere prepared using both aircraft and sate l lite data . 
The above photographs and maps illustrate the dynamic and comp l ex nature of the St. Lawrenc e ice cove r . It ' s behaviour d u ring this experiment was s i,·j lar to that of preceeding years I~ ith the exception that the pa .::k on t he average I-la s sligl11:ly th i cker tha n normal for the time of year . The large spatial v a r iations of the pack that occur at small times scales make it a phenomenon I'lhose ultimate c ause and effect c a n be understood only with the aid of r emote sensing techniques . 
2 .3 Skylab Observations 
This experiment emphasized the remot e sensing of ice by bo th passive and active micrOl~ave techniques . Th is thrust dominate d the design o f the experiment from the start for several r easons. First , because floating ice is commonly obscured by clouds and poorl y illuminated by sunlight for extended perio ds , remote sensing in the microl-lave r egion of the e lectromagn e tic spectrum is the only I~ay to ohserve it on an a ll- time busis . Se cond , recent I-lork by Gloersen et al (1 9 73, 1974) shovled that it Ivas possible by using passive microwave t e chniques to distinguish first-year from multiyear sea icc and to estimate ice concentrations . Third , Page and Ramseier (1 975 ) and Campbell and Orange ( 1 9 7 4 ) have shown that a variety of icc parameters , such as thickness and roughnes s , can be directly observed using active microwave techniq ues . 
" 
Because of the emphasis on micrQl'lave remote sensing all 
aircraft and surface effect vehicle:; , .. ,hich too!c part in the 
experiment carried one or severa l k inds of microl'lave sensors . 
The l\rgus carried an l\PS-94D X·· band SLl-,R. The HASl\ :11'- 3A car r ied 
the PIUS , IFltn , and 13. 3 Gllz s c atterometer . One sur.face effect 
vehicle c arried an X- band impulse radar . .'\notile r one carrie d a 
37.0 Gllz passive micrOl-Tave radiometer. A truck used to acqui re 
ground truth data on the shore fas t laJ:e ice carri.,d a X- band 
impulse radar . 
He (.~xr:!rtn""1 grn.,.t: 11Efo:r:"; ,"t'l .; :=')"HJinerab l e expense to l:take 
certain that all aircrC:-lft a:1 c~ ~t10 r-; : .:. <.:' rn i\ j .,''1, ·~:r ~ l~:.: . v ' .:!.i. ~:-:. ~ . : .:, -V()j,\: : '. 
1 this experimen t carried sufficient microw~vQ aear to a llow us 
to accurately intcr~)r2t t] le pasni Vl~ anI} nc ::i 'I.",! j \ic.!:n··''lv~ iC'3 r1ata 
to be acquired by the 8- 19 3 radion"~:' ''L- '''': ;l': ': '~I}l' " :;:" r ( , 1 :1- ,S ~;Clt\ 
on :)On:r~··-:. ;.:- .- ~~. Great ef::orts \'](~ r(! al no .:1 >.::) . ~ '~ .:1 '! \' i.. "'l mal:in<] certain 
that a ll thi~ g o.:t r \ ,' (""1, :; i ; '\ .. ,(J :;.i. ~ ... j.(y\;. :~ ·) ·-1 1').L")?r'lt.i ~1'J' in t::i . r1 i ~ 2oJ: ': :11"" 
:-' :',-!~ ()' ;".:r ... J ·:"l -; .. -; : -: . : :- -: -'. ::. -. , ..... ~. ( )!y " ... : . ; " ~ .... I~)') ' . : : : : ~ ! ,, :": .'.. ' l. :: !.: ~ .~. ~13. "in<J 
f ini shed \·,hat \.,e thought was a ncar ~1erfect: exp2ril'1ej~t " r , ~ fmn, ~, 
~:hC\t the S-1 93 data were use less. During this experiment the S-
193 scatterom~ i.:"r ~las set to recor(~ V1ith the transmitt. ;, r off , 
thus no v ali,; clata \'Tere obtained. The 5-193 r adiometer data 
recorded during all of the SL-4 mif.sion ~Iere collected ~Iith a 
damaged antenn a the effect of ~,hich ",as to greatly increase the 
sidelobe cOiltribution to the tota l integratp.d energy r eceived 
from the sensed target and to increase the effective band "'irlth. 
A study performed at the NfI.S1\. Johnson Space Center 
(Doc:llnent Number r.!CC- C5523- SL4 ) cornpcu:'cd lund/·~ lu.te~ interface 
'plots of s-193 radiometer data obtained during SI.-4 with that 
obtained during SL- 2, t·/hen the antenna I',as undrunagec1 . The plot of 
the SL-4 brightness temperatures ",as observed to be srr.eared for 
more than L~OO kilometers on each side of the interface g i ving an 
effective resolution e l ement of 800 km. Thus , the only valid SL-11 
brightness temperatures observed t~ould be of homogeous targets of 
this scale . Since both of our study areas definately did not 
provide targets of this k ind , we anticipated that the r adiometer 
data \qould be o f no use to us . Ana l ysis of the data confirmed our 
anticipation . 
Our disappointmen t over this fai l ure to obtain s-193 
data t-/aS alleviated by the excellent active and passive micrmlave 
data collected by the aircraft and ground truth vehicles . The 
major part of this report presents the analysis of these data . 
Our disappointments \qas also mitigate d by the data collected by 
the other components of the ERBP ensemble : the 5190- 7\ 
multispectral camera , t he S190- 13 earth terrain camera , and the 
S 192 infr.ared imager. Unfortunately, during four of the f ive J:!U:C1' 
run s performed during the experiment the earth ' s surface was 
=mpletely obscured by cloucls. Therefore , tqe have one set of the 
above data from Orbit 83 on 14 January 19 ,, 4, a day on Hhich ,ve 
\Vere not able to maJ~e an aircraft flight . IrQl'1ever , ",e did make an 
Argus flight one day earlier and an N1'31\. flight tl'/O days 
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fo llowing this EREP pass . Let us therefore procc~d ,.,ith a 
comparison of t he EREP and aircr af t data. 
In Figure 17 three 5 190-1\ photographs are shOl'1l1 o f 
Prince Ed"lard Island (PEl) and it ' s adjacent ,.,aters . The colour 
infra red photog r aph h as a spectral range o f 0 . 5 to 0 . 88 microns , 
the colour photograph has one o f 0 . 4 to 0.7 microns , and the 
black-and-,.,hite in frared photograph has one of 0 .6 to 0 . 7 
micron::;. At the time o f observation a stron g wind '-laS b.lo~ling 
from the south,.,es t and driving the pack a",ay f rom the north coast 
of Prince I:dl'lard Island . 1\ striking set of s tratocumulus plume s 
c an be seen form ing at the ice edge and grOl.,ing as the y are 
advected northHard . 
}l.nalysis o f t hese SL-L~ multispe ctral photographs of sea 
ice causes us to agree ,·lith an earlier conclusion , (Ba rnes and 
BOl'll ey , 19 74 ; Campbel l et a l, 19 74a ) arrived at via the analyses 
of sea i.ce imaqery from Landsat-infrared and colour-in f rared . 
These preferred bands g ive more information on ice t ypes than d o 
t he 10l"er ",avelength bands . This c an be seen by compari ng the 
photographs shOlm in Figure 17. The ice in the zone just north o f 
the coast , i s rapidly being advected north,.,ard by the surface 
,., ind, and is composed of s lush, f r azil , and panc akes o f li rrht 
nil as . This kind o f ice fi lls the sector north o f the coast o f 
the island. 1\ SL11R image o f this a r ea (Dunba r and I'Jeeks , 19 75 ) 
obta ined a day earlier by the Ar gus aircraft is given in Figure 
20 a . Compa rison o f this image "lith the above photog raph shows the 
dynami c hehavj.our. f)f l:h", ice r. () ,..r - t-h E> thin i r:P. r:over a lC)ng th,., 
entire coast o f Prince Ed,.,ard Island '"as much further to t he west 
onl y a day earlier . 
The ice north and '-lest o f t h is band of thin ice , s hOl.,n 
in the S 190-1\ photographs , is made up o f floes of grey-white ice 
and s mooth grey i ce . These zones whi ch c an clearly be 
disting uished in the in fra red and colour infrared p hotogr aphs , 
and cannot be di s tinguished in the colour photograph or in any of 
the 10~ler wavelength photographs . 
Figure 1 8 ShOl'IS tl-l0 more detailed views o f t he ice cove r 
both north and south o f Prince Ed"lard Island that "lere obtained 
simultaneously wi th the above photographs by the S190-B :ear th 
Te rrain c amera which used c olour infrared fi lm. The distinction 
between the slush- frazil-nilas ice zones and the grey- ,.,hite and 
smooth grey ice zones can easily be s een in the ice cover on both 
sides o f the i sland . Note hml t he heavier ice is being "'ind-
driven to the east through the n arrOlvs in :orthumberland Strait 
( south side of PEl ) ~rith the heavie r ice forming a plume in the 
matrix of l ighter ice . 
l'Ul infrared i mage of this a r ea of the r.ulf ,.,as made by 
the 5 192 imager simultaneously with the above photographs and is 
shown in Figure 19 . The central section of Prince Edward Island 
appears ycllOl'I - b l aek (cold) and open \later appears red (,,'arm) . 
The greY-"lhite and smooth grey ice zones appear slight ly cooler 
7 
than the slush-frazil-nilas pancake ice zones , which is Hhat \~e 
expect since the thicl;:er ice Hould be expected to have a cooler 
surface temperature . 'I'he l ead and polynya structure shov]s 
c l early . Note ho\'1 the tops of the stratocumulus plumes appear 
cooler t han the sides . Combined inf r ared and visual image studies 
of complex ice structures reveal more ice info rmation than 
studies based on single sensor images . Nhen simultaneous 
micro·.lave data are used vI ith paired visible and infrared data , 
t h e most information can be obtainea . 1\.s noted earlier , no useful 
micro\·]ave data I~ere obtained by SL- 4 but much excellent pass ive 
and active mi cro\~ave data I~ere obtained by air c r aft over both 
experiment areas . 
2 . 4 Aircraft !1i crOl~ave Observations 
Al l of the SLAR d ata for this experimen t \-las obta ined by 
the l\.rgus aircraft using a !1otorola APS- 94D , X- band image r . 
Dunbar and Neeks (1 9 75 ) present data f o r all of the SLJlR runs 
shovm in Figure 1 and analyze it in relation to ground truth data 
a cq uired by t he CRREL team onboard t he CSS Dawson (a copy of 
their report i s included in the appendix o f this report). 
Figure 20 shOl']s sections of t he SLAR runs of '1 3 January 
(a ) and 1 8 January (b ) over parts of the southl~est Gulf o f St. 
Lawrence . The SLJ\R run of 13 J anuary l'laS discussed earli e r in 
rel ation to the SL-4 EREP observations of orbit ~3 on 14 · January . 
lqhat l'le I~ish to discuss in some detail here is the SLAR i mage of 
1 B January I~h ich , by a stroke of good fortune , covered an ice 
area I~hich Has photographed by one o f the SL- il astronauts , using 
the hand-held Cilffiera , during the Argus overflignt . This 
photograph is shown as Figure B. 
This pair of images dranatically illustrates the 
importance of SLAn , and therefore a l so synthetic aperture radar 
(SAR) , as an observation tool for floating ice research . The 
amount of detai l ed information in the SLAR image is staggerinq , 
I" i th pressure ridges , shear ridges , floes of all sizes , plu.'nes , 
etc . cle arly c1iscernab le . The amount of ~nformation in the S!.-4 
photograph is also great , but the detail is not there . The point 
t o be made , though, ~s that visible- range satellite images like 
this c an only rarely be made , because o f the predominance of 
c l oudy weather in th i s r egion during the Hinter , I~hile radar 
images c an be obtained at any time at any desired frequency of 
coverage . It seems most probable that for very active, comple>: 
ice packs such as the Gulf's the only way to obtain the accurate 
synoptic observations at the sufficiently small time intervals 
nee ded to test nUIT,erical predictive models I~ill be via microwave 
sensing . 
'rhis pai r of images also ill ustrates a shortcoming of 
r adar imaging of s ea ice - although it is the best tool for 
observing structural features of all sizes it is not the best 
tool for observing ice types because the intensity of the return 
signal can not (at present ) be directly related to ice age or 
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thickness . Some Soviet investigators (LOS;lChilov , personal 
communication ) maintain that it is possible t .o distinguish first -
year from multiyear sea icc solely using SLAR imagery \~hile other 
investigators (Page and Ramseier , 1975; Du.bar , 1975 ; Campbell et 
al , 1975b) maintain that additional data is necessary . IIOIve ver , 
all investigators agree that in order to find the age of the 
various forms of young ice , SLAR data alone is insufficient . 
For example , no te on the SL-4 image two grey-white ice 
zones forced by the west wind against the east coast of two 
promontories : North Point of Prince ' Edl.,ard Island and Birch 
Point , the eastern border of Chaleur Bay . These zones appear 
l'lhi te in the SL-4 photographs , and the y Vlere verified to be grey-
white ice by trained a ircraft observers. Yet in the SLAR image 
the s e zones have a weaker return signal than younger ice forms 
around them which have a rougher surface . The grey-white ice to 
the east of North Point give s a return indicating it is somewhat 
rough , but the strongest returns in that area are given by the 
interesting deformation pattern formed by the blocking effect of 
t h e island . 'Ihe striking linear features that form a cone-like 
pattern extending tlvo- thirds of the way a cross the s trait appear 
to be shear ridges formed by the flow of ice around a blocked 
zone of heavi er ice . They ~lere composed of ice younger than the 
grey-white ice but because of their roughness gave a strong 
r eturn signal . The grey- white ice trapped against the east coast 
of Chaleur Bay gave a much weaker return than the younger ice 
offshore because it was smooth . 
SLAR cr SP.R images of sea ice Hhen coupled I~ith passive 
micrOlvave data offer a n all-weather day- or- night means for 
observing both ice structure and type~ . In order to illustrate 
this point we turn nOl., to the PtlIS data collected by the NASA NP-
3A . 
In Figure 21 through 25 we show a series of P~lIS i mages 
of various sea ice types along with RC- 8 photographs of selected 
s egments of each run . The PMIS images for both the horizontal and 
vertical polarizations are shown with a colour code brightness 
t emperature scale adjacent to each image . In all the PMIS 
illustrations the upper image is for horizontal polarization and 
the l ower one for vertical polarization . The range of brightness 
t emperatures for both polarizations is beb1een 50· I< to 300· K 
for all sea ice images and 5if K to 3sifK for all lake ice 
i mages . The brightness temperature of any observation cell is 
found by matching its colour to the same colour on the colour 
scale , counting the number of colour steps to the 10v1 e nd (black) 
of the scale (composed of 70 equa l steps) , multiplying this 
n umber by the OK per step , and adding that number to the value 
of the end point. For example , for the sea ice images each step 
i s equal to 3 . S9°K , thus if one counted 10 steps from the low 
end of the colour scale (SOoK) the brightness temperature would 
be ( 3 . 59 x 10 ) T 50 co 85 . 9° K. 
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The PlIIS scans at n constant angle of incidence (50 
fOri-lard) , t ere fore the images are composed of a serie s of 
parallel circular segments . The l ateral s can of the system is 70 
ancl i s divided into 44 discrete ste ps . The system "lOr!:s at a 
frequency of 10 . G9 GIIz and has a bandl-ddth of 150 111 z . The ground 
r esolution is 150 meters from an altitude of 3050 meters . Since 
the altitude o f the runs varied because of change!': in cloud 
h e ight , the r esolution varies from image to image . Ne will 
the r efore include a space s cale at the bottom of each P lIS image. 
The segment of each image covered by each nC-8 photograph is also 
shm'll1. 
In Figure 2 1 Ive shol1 a PI- IS image and tlvO RC- 8 
photographs for nun 1 on 1G January 197 11, Flight 19 , the location 
of t he run being given in Figure 1. The pnT-5 infrared radiometer 
on board the ,P-3A indica ted that the surf ace temperature of the 
v a rious ice types sho~m in the figure varied by not more than 
ap proximately 1 C. The initial thing tha t one notices on vie\dng 
these images is the great difference in brightness temperature 
b etween various ice types and bet\'leen t he horizontal and v e r tical 
p olarizations o f the same i ce t ypes. 
In l!"igure 21b Ive ShO~1 a photograph of a l arge greY-I ... hite 
ice floe, with an estimated thicl:ness o f 25 cm , 11hich 11as the 
t hickest ice observed from the i\lP- 3A aircraft . The P~US 
hori20ntal pol arization gives an average brightness temperature 
o f 240 K for the floe, Ivhile the vertical polarization gives 190 
E, ,lot'" hOH clearly this floe shOlvs up in the image \vith sharp 
brightness temperature gradients separating it from the i c e 
p lumes and open ~la ter l!Iixture around it . The plume-~la ter mixture 
has a representative brightness t emperature of 1 80'" J: for the 
vertical polarization and 50 K for the horizontal polarization . 
In Figure 21 c Ive show a frazil - grey ice mixture Ivhich 
also i s easily distinguished in the PHIS image from the plume-
I-la t er mixture . 'fhe average brightness temperature of the frazil-
grey icc mixture is 220 l{ for vertical polarization and 100 K 
for horizontal polarization . 
Thu s , the greatest variation in brightness temperature 
for these three ice t ypes occur in the horizontal polarization 
mode , I-lith diffe rences of 1 40 0 K betlveen greY-\oIhite ice and the 
plume - water mixture ancl 70 0 IC betl-Ieen greY-I-lhite icc and the 
frazil-grey ice mixture . 'l'he ice type ~lith the greatest 
variation in brightness temperature betloleen polarizations is: the 
p l ume- water mixture ':l i th a difference of 130 0 K. 
In Figure 22 vie shml tl'/O PHIS images and three RC-8 
photographs for the same run as in Figure 21 ( these data are , 
hm'lever , from the northern part of the run, near Anticosti Island 
-\'Ihereas those shOlvn in Figure 21 are from the southern part of 
the run nearer to the Gaspe Peninsula ) . Figure 22d sho\-IS a 
mixture of slush and frazi l I-lith varying amounts of open \Vater . 
The white area near the center o f the photo,]raph is compacted 
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slush and frazil with no open '-later (concentration 1 . 0 ), ~Ihereas 
the area just to the left o f i t shOl~s ice of the same type but 
11ith approximately a fifth of the area open I-Ia ter (con centra tior! 
0 . 8 ) . This difference in concentration clearly shmls u p in both 
PNIS images . In vertical polarization the high concentration has 
a brightness temperature of 2000 1< and the lower concentration 
has one of 1400 1( . In the horizontal polarization the high 
con c entration has one of 1350 1< and the 10~ler concentra t ion has 
one o f !l00 K. Thus, for a change in concentration of 
appr oximately 2011 the signature varies significantly . This is 
i mpo rtant because it indicates that in areas I~here the ice is 
un i form , it is easily possible to estimate ice concentration v ia 
mi c rol1ave information . 
The pancake ice shown in Figure 22c gives brightness 
t emperatures of 210 K and 1 GO l( in the vertical and horizontal 
po l a r izations respectivel y . 'Ihese v alues are less than those f o r 
the grey-\~hite ice and more than for the p l ume-'-Ia ter mixture 
observed earlier on the same run . 
The grey-white ice shOlm in the upper part o f Pigure 22b 
has essentially the same brightness t emperature in both 
pol arization as the greY-l1hite ice observed earlier in the same 
run a nd shOlm in Figure 21 c. 
The PHIS data discus sed above was acquired on 16 
J anu ary. In the five days beh~een this NP- 3l, flight and the one 
of 21 January , the entire Gulf region Has cooled vigorollsly by 
the c ontinued advection of cold surface air from the north . The 
growth of ice during this period ~Ias pronounced. A PIUS image and 
t he RC-8 photographs from Run 4 on 21 ,Tllnuary llre shOlvn in Pigure 
23 . The position of this run is given in Pigure 1 . 
The r apid cooling of the surface area in this region 
resul ted in t he formation of considerable dark nil as and grey 
ice . An exampl e of dark nilas is shOl~n in the left hand side of 
Pig ure 23b ; the right hand side ShOHS older grey ice . The 
br ightneGs t emperature of the grey ice fo r vertical polarizatio!1 
(2 110° 1:) is about the "arne as for grey-\~hite ice , b u t t he value 
for horizonta l polarization is considerab l y cooler (1 50 TO . 'rhe 
transition betl-lee n the nilas and the grey ice is clearly seen in 
the PHIS image for horizontal polarization , I~ith brightness 
temperatures of 19 0" K and 150" I: respe ctively , and is bare l y 
disc ernable in the vertical polarization image . 
'rhe bias tOt-lards a more pronounced brightness 
temperature difference betl-lee n ice types in horizontal rather 
than vertical polarization is also seen between two other ice 
types oi.>served in the same area and shOl-/n in Pigure 23c . The 
u pper right- hand area of the photograph shows grey- white ice 
which has essentially the same brightness temperature as g r ey -
\~h ite ice observed earlier (V 2400 ]( , 11 190" 10 . 1I.n adjacent zone 
of heavily rafted ice , running from the lower right- hand corner 
tOlvards the upper l eft-hand corner in Pigure 22c , has brightness 
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temperatures of V.!25" K and 1114 5" 1<' Thus the difference in signature betl1een the two ice types is 115" Ie for the horizontal polarization and 15° Ie for the vertical. 
In Figure 24 are shovm various forms of grey ice observe d on Run 3 of 21 January, the location of I~hich is ShOl'1I1 in Figure 1 . 'rile nilas (left ) and grey ice (r ight ) sh0l-1I1 in Figure 21 b are separated by a zone of rafted ice Iolhi ch is noticab ly cooler (30" 1:) in horizontal polarization than the undisturbed ice around it . The uniform grey ice sho~1I1 in Figure 2 1c had the highest brightness temperature in vertical pol arization (265° K) of all sea ice observed during this experiment . The average vertical polarization sillnature of the grey ice shol-ln in Figul."es 21 a is quite high (255 1,) , greater than any average for other ice types, \-Ihereas the average horizontal polarization signature (1 90 0 K) is essentially the same as f or greY-~lhite ice . 
The mos t extensive dark nilas observed from the NP-3i\ a i rcraft I~as off the south side of Anticosti Island. This lias the l ee shore during the period o f the tHO flights ina"much as the \~ind 1-/aS generally from the north\-Ies t . In Figure 25 I-,e sho\'l a PHIS image and hlo RC- 8 photographs from Run 1 of 21 January ~Ihich covers an area on the south sho r e of Anticosti Island . The shorefast ice has brigl1tness temperatures V245° 1< and 1[210° 1<, very similar to those of gre -\-Ihite ice . l1hat is very interesting i n t his case is that the shorefast ice is clear l y distinguishahle in t he horizontally polarized PIUS image and can't be seen at all i n the vertically polarized one. This is mot unusual because in all other images the same ice features could be delineated in b oth polarizations, I~ith the ho rizontal one usually giving greater differences in brightness temperature betl-lCen varying icc t ypes . 'l'his lack of feature similarity also occurs in the dark n i l as just offshore f:rom the shore fast icc zone . Once again the i ce features are clearly discernab le in the horizontally polarized i mage and poorly defined in the vertically polari~ed one . 'r he average dark nilas brightness teMperatures of V225 K and u125 K give a very large AT of 100 c I, . The only other icc type observed to have an equaLly large 4.'1' is frazil. Thus , it appears that the thin ice types have the greatest brightness t emperature difference betlVeen polarizal..ions . 
In Table 1 we give a summary of the average brightness temperatures of the ice t ype s observed . 'l'hese data shOl" that a Hide variety of sea ice types c an be distinguished using passive microwave observations. In Table 2 Ive shOll the results of an analysis of the brigl:tness temperatures of uniform areas of iCL that grel-] under relatively disturbed conui tions I that is that all lVere not rafted or ridge d during t!1eir drift . ,:,:, '~s " results can be summarized as £0 1 101';s : 
1) the verti c a lly polari;: ,_~ " :Jrightn"ss temperatur<l i s greater than :::1,,) '\':.lri~ontally polari::cc1 :~!' ig:1tnuss temperatur '~ Lor all ice types . 
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2 ) as the ice ages und becomes th i cker the brightness 
temperuture i ncreases in both the horizontal and 
vertical polar izations . 
3) as the i ce ages and becomes thicke r t he diffe renc e 
betl-I een ve rtical and horizontal brightness tempe r atures 
de creases . 
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Tab l e 1 - BRIGHTNESS TEMPERATURES FOR DIFFERENT ICE CONDITIONS 
Fig # V Ii V-H I ce Type 
oK 0]( oK 
2 1 
b 220 1 20 lOCo Fra zi l 
b 180 50 1 30 Plume s - water 
c 240 190 50 Grey-wh ite 
22 
b 230 200 30 Grey- white 
b 225 180 45 Consolidated Pancakes 
c 210 160 50 Cons olida ted Pancakes 
d 140 90 50 Grey Slush - Ope n Water 
d 200 155 45 mute Slus h 
d 190 140 50 Grey Slush 
23 
b 250 190 60 Nilas 
b 240 150 90 . Dark Ni l as 
c 245 200 45 Grey- m,ite 
c 225 145 80 Grey- l-lhi te Rafted 
24 
--- b 245 185 60 Thin Grey 
b 255 195 60 Gre y Ice 
b 225 175 50 Gre y Ice Rafted 
c 265 195 70 Gre y Ice 
d 250 195 55 Grey I ce 
d 245 175 70 Thin Grey 
25 
b 245 210 35 Shorefast Ice 
c 225 125 100 Nilas 
* * * 
Tabl e 2 - AVERAGE BRIGHTNESS TE!-WERATURES FOR UNIFORH ICE TYPES ACCORDING TO AGE 
V H A~' 
Plumes - \~ater 180 50 130 
Fraz i 1 - Slush 220 120 100 
Dark Nilas 225 125 100 
Thin Gre y 245 180 65 
Gre y 255 195 60 
Grey-Nhite 240 195 45 
Shorefast 24 5 210 35 
I~ 
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3 . TIlOUSZUJD ISLl\tWS - ST . L1\lffiE:ICE RIVER 
3 .1 Description of Experiment 
Unfortunately no Sky l ab - 4 EREP passes I~ere made over 
Lake Ontario and the Thousand Is l ands area of the st. Lat'lrence 
Ri ver . Some handheld camera shots of the Great La):es area I~ere , 
hOl'lever , obtained by the SL-4 astronauts. 1\ general discussion of 
some of these photographs can be found in Campbell et al. (1 974b , 
1975a). Because of the unusually light ice conditions on the 
lakes at the time of the OVerpi'\5SeS they pr.oved to be not too 
useful in the limited area of the experiment in contrast to the 
photographs that "lere obtained of the Gu l f of St. La,rrence . T;,C 
NAS1\ NP- 31\ aircraft did make one flight ove r the area on February 
4 , the tracks of ~lhich are shm-TJ1 in rigure 26 . 'fhe tlight lines 1 
and 2 did extend about 40 miles further dmm river to the 
Prescott- Ogdensburg area . This is not shOl'Tn in the Figure . The 
key sensors used in this flight ~lere the PUIS and the t wo RC- 8 
cameras . 
Detailed ground truth observations I~ere obtaine d along 
parts of lines 4, 5 and line 6 I and general ground truth 
observations I.,ere made along the entire l ength of lines 1 and 2 . 
3 . 2 Ice Regime 
The in i tial freez i ng occured on January 8 , but the thin 
clear ice layer that formed bro):e up quickly as a result of high 
,vi nds . A continuation of these high ,~inds , combined "Iith 10\01 
t emperatures , then created large amounts of slush in the river . 
vlhen the Hind dropped on 12 January, this froze immediately 
forming a continuous ice cover over most of the rive r except at 
p l aces 'vith high 'vater velocities . Continued cold air 
temper.atures then caused a s t eady growth of the sec ondary ice 
cover . ~'igure 2 7 shmls the meteorological data for the !(ingston 
area as obtained from the Atmospheric Environment Service . 
Frequent , but not heavy snmlfalls caused a small buildup 
of superimposed ice , 'vhich peaked in thicl:ness by January 20 . 
FollOl'ling this, mild 'veather ' -lith frequent rain "las experienced . 
'rhe i ce surface had melted significantly I.,hen a record high 
tempera ture combined Hith high south"lesterly I·linds on J a nuary 2 7 
rapidly destro:!,ed this river ice cover by January 30 . The lake 
ice cove r 'vhi c h extended to Hain Duck Island bro):e up , and 
accumulated as rafted ice in the river entrance as ",ell as dOl-in 
r iver . 
By early February , c alm \'leather and I ml tempera turr.s 
caused the river to refreeze , '-lith the secondm.y ice cover on 75 % 
of the river averaging 15cm thic):ness by rebruary 5 . A steady 
grOl'lth of this secondary layer continued until rnicl-Pebruary I \-lith 
some light snm~ again building a small superimposed cove r , "'hich 
reached a maximum aro\.:11d February 20 . During the latter part of 
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February a \~arming tre nd Has experienced and these above f r eezing 
temperatures rapidly deteriorilted t:he superimposed ice layer and 
cau s e d steady melting of the secondary ice cove r . Dy Harch 5 rain 
and above freezing temperatures combine d vlith h igh Hinds , had 
destroyed mos t of the ice cover. Only areas of heavy , ra f t e d ice 
r emained in the Alexandria Point-Cape Vincent section . Continued 
mi l d I~eather caused this ice to b r eak furthe r a r.d no ice \~as l eft 
i n t his section of the r iver by Narch 1 3 , 1974 . A more detailed 
description of the ice regime in the St . Lavlrence River is given 
by Ramse ier and l~eaver (1 974) . 'rhroughol1t the winter season the 
thickness \'las monitored by using 19 ice thicl:ness gauges 
(Ramse ier and l-Ieaver , 1975) extending along sight lines 1 and 2 . 
Figu r e 28 sho\<ls f our ice thickness p rof iles . The loca tion of each 
profile is indicated on Figure 26 , ex cep t for station H-3 I~h ich 
is l ocated j ust above the Pr escott-Ogdensburg area at km 9 . 65 . 
The profile s have been p lotted to shOl" hOI,' much of the tota l ice 
thickness is due to secondary gro~lth (uniform ice grOl"th into the 
river paralle l to the direct ion of heat f lo\'l ) and t o super-
i mposed ice (formed from snow an d I'la ter on top o f the exi sting 
ice cove r). A de taile d de scription of the di fferen t river and 
l ake ice t:ypes is given by rliche l and Ramseier (1970 ) . 
As c an be seen from the profiles the ice thickness 
v aries gre atly over t he season . It is also quite evident that 
only a small amount: o f superimposed ice \~as present during the 
NP- 31\ overflight on February 11. At f irst glan ce this might not 
seem too imp ortant. 1l00"ever the large air bubbles Hh ich cor.unonly 
occur in superi mposed ice act as scatterers causing the 
br i ghtness tempe rature to vary significantly . 
The i ce c onditions on February 4 \'lere quite ideal 
because the i ce cover \'las snOlv free . This facilitated the 
comparisons betHeen t he PMIS data and the RC-8 photography . 
3. 3 Ground Truth and Aircraft Observations 
De taile d ground truth meas urement s \'lere obtaine d a lon g 
the southlvest end of line 4 , the \ves t e nd of line 5 , alon g l ine 
6 , and at intermediate l ocations along lines 7 and 2 (see Figure 
26 for the loca tions of these lines ). The measur,~ments consj sted 
of ice thicJ:nc:ss , ice ty pe , ice s t ructure nnd texture . The ice 
thicknesses I.,ere also measured vlith an X-band impul se radar 
(Ch udobial: et al. , 1974 ). I n addition , the surface brightnrss 
t emperatures were obt ained by JI.e ro j e t Ele c trosystems along lines 
4 and 6 using a 37 GlIz passive micrOl'lave radiometer . The 
measurements were made of the surface \'lith the radioMeter and the 
X- band radar mounte d on air cushion vehicles . The setup for the 
X-band i mp ul se radar is shOlvn in Figur e 291\ and f or the pilssiv e 
micrOlmve system in Figure 291\. 
. Fl ight line 1 (Figure 26 ) Ivas flOl"n at an altitude of 
22 25 metres . THO partia l mosaics have been prepared shol'ling t he 
t\'IO types o f contr<lsting b ut general ice c onditions . Figure 30 
shows a stretch o f rive r extending 13 km from Ogdensb urg (l.Jottom 
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right hand corner of RC-8 mosaic ) up river to HorristOl-/n (bottom 
l eft hand s ide of RC- 8 mosai c). 'rhe ice conditions along the 
centre of the St. Lawrence P.iver , which represents part of the 
international section of the seal~ay , aLe rather uniform . ~he ice 
cover lVas generally composed of b lacl: ice I~ith an a verage 
thic]:ner;s o f 0 .1 5 m. ':he black spots in the RC-!l imagery 
represent open l'later and the I'lhitish areas 0:1 the Ivest !3ide of 
the o1'e'1 water features represen ': ,; frost on t e L' of b l ac]; i',e . In 
some c a:::: ~s part of t:,C o;,cn l'1a ter arens also COl'! tain frazil 
s lush. The scalloped edge o f the ice cover bebl"! ~!l Ogcensburg and 
Prescott is due to the .,J:csence of an ice b ')om l'lhich retains t h:! 
ice up river . The l'lhite band along the e ntire u.s . shore 
r ep;:esents !3horefast ic~ or ice I~hich formed duril'!g the firs t 
period of the lIinter. 
The 10. 69 Gliz PllIS il.lagery , corresponding to the RC-8 
colour mosaic , ShOI'IS rather clearly the uniform ice conditions . 
'rh e bottom strip sho\'ls the difference Let~leen the V an d JJ 
polarized brightness temperatures . 
The brightness temperatures V 1 800 K and II 12 ./'), of the 
black fresh I'/ater ice are substantially different from the V 225 
K and 11 125 K of the dark nilas sea icc . Th i s is to be expe cted 
since the micrOl-lave emission of these b yo kinds of ice varies 
greatly due to the differing dielectric properties of each 
medium . 'rhe dielectric properties of blaG}: fresh \Va ter ice are 
\'Iell understood (Vant et a!. , 1974) but for all other forms of 
fresh \Vater ice they a re poorly understood. The dielectric 
properties of sea ice , ~Ihich i s a much more comple~ die l ectric 
medium than fresh I'/ate r ice because of the effects of the salt 
trapped I'l ithin it , are r easonab l y understood for first-year and 
younger ice forms but poorly unde rstood for multiyear ice . The 
interpretation of passive microwave signatures of sea ice is far 
more advanced than fresh ice because of the large amount of \'lork 
t hat has been c arried out in recent years , notab ly by the I\IDJEX 
(Arctic Ice Dynamics Joint Experiment ) - HASA r emote sensing 
program and the BESEX (Bering Sea Expe riment) Program . 
Both the horizontally and vertically polarized images in 
Figure 30 sho\'/ shorelines tha tare eas ily distinguishable f rom 
both ice and open Hater. The superimposcd ice trapped by the ice 
boom a t Prescott-Ogde nsburg has brightne!3s t emperatures of V 2200 
J{ and 11 1500 I: and also clearly discernable in !cloth images . 
Figure 31 shaHs a plot of t he average brightness temperatures 
along t he centerline of the St . La;'lrence P-iver from Prescott-
Ogdensburg to Lake Ontario as \~ell as a p lot o f ice thie]:nes s 
along the same line . 1\s one p r e ceeds upstream from the 
superimposed ice at Prescott-Ogdensburg, the black ice tilic]:ness 
gradually increases reaching a thickness of 1 B cm at 1 0 )~m . In 
this same zone as the ice thicknesses increase ups tream , both t he 
horizontal and vertical polarization brightness t emperatures 
increase and then r emain genera lly constant over the uni form 
thickness black icc cover t hat is further upstream . l\n example of 
such a uniform area of black ice is shOlm in Figure 371\. 'rhis icc 
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shown is about 0.15 m thick and is comprised of secondary ice 
having a columnar crystal structure . 
Proceeding upstream '-Ie note that both brightne 5 
t emperatures start increasing at approximately 20 km downstream 
from Cape Vincent and gradually reach peak values of 230" K Md 
II 1 80" 1\ at the ice arch at Tibbett Point . This area i~ shoVIll in 
t h photograph in Figure 32 . 'rhe area of brightness temperatures 
that are '1armer then those for black ice is composed of fractured 
and refrozen ice (shOl'lll in Figure 3713 ). 'rhe underl1a ter ice ridge 
jU"t beyond Cape Vince t (shOl'lll in Figure 31 at 10 . 8 em) is a l so 
seen in Figure 37C . 'l'h is area of deformed i c e corresponds to 
h igh brightness temperatures of V :1300 K and II 1 80" r: . 
Figure 32 ShOl1S PIllS imuges and photographs of the ice 
cover of the eastern end of Lake Ontario at the e ntrance to the 
st. Lal-1rence River . 'l'hese data I-Ioro acquired on the same run as 
those shol.,n in Figures JO and 31 . At the time of observation a 
cold ''lind ,,'as blo,.,ing from the NE , almost upriver . In this 
situation the area Hest of the 'l'ibbetts Point ice arch becomes an 
ice generating region. This is elearly seen in the photomosaic 
shOl.,n in Figure 32. Dands of slu!:i1- frazil I-lore formed just cast 
o f the ice arC!1 and advected I-lCstl-mrds b the strong surface 
''lind . i\s they moved they increased in thickness . The slush-frazil 
bands close to the ice arch I-lere 1-i.! em thick while those near 
the blae): ice I-lere 5 em thick. The slush-frazil bands ShO'-1 up far 
more distinctly in the horizontally polari7.ed.image than in the 
vertical one . 'l'he transition from these bands ir,tl) the black ico 
~s clearly discernable in both images . It is interesting to note 
that the horizontally polarized image and the 4'l' image (Pigure 
32 ) could serve as almost duplicate ice feature maps . 
In Figure 33 I-Ie shoh' PT-nS imaqes and a photomosaic for 
line LI of 4 rebruary in the vicinity o f Carleton esland . '.c'ilrce 
distinct icc forms arc clearly delineated in the P!IlS image . Just 
north of Carleton Isl<llld , adjacent to the coast, is it zone made 
up o f a mixture of refrozen floes of fractured black ice that has 
a brightness temperature of v :a!)o I< and Jl 175 0 1<. Just north of 
~Iis zone and adjacent to it is a zone com~ose~ of fro~en slush-
fra3il, having a brightness temperature of V 2ijO° I< and 11 .lOO o K. 
To the cast of Carleton 1slano is a large area of rclativ~ly 
undisturbed blacl: ice that h.:ls brightnlJss temperatures of V 17uo 
r: and 1I 105° K. 'l'hese three zones are delineated about equally 
I~el l in the horizontillly and ver ticLl.Lly polar~ze~ images . 
Line 4 ended in Dutton l3ay , and Figure 3 ij shO\~s botn 
PHIS images and a photomosaic of that area . Pour distinct ice 
ZO!leS can be delineated. 'l'lle ice in jjutton D3.Y rested on \.he 
bottom and has a dist~l1ctly d~f:terent norizon .. a.Lly polarized 
microwave signature (V 215 0 1\, 1I 1GO· 1<) than tue :clonting 
shorefast ice (V 215" K, 11 130· 1< ) aC!jacent 1..0.Lt . The first 
black icc zone, adjacent to the shorefast ice , sho\\'s up e'1ually 
\~ell ~n both polarizations (V 1700 IC , 1I 100 0 l\ ) as cloes the 
second black ice zone (V 1 ~UO K, II 11 0· te ) un .. n_ other side of 
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tJle refrozen lead. It is i nterestin g t hat a-l l t n", f l oating i cc 
fo rms shovln have approximatel y the same thickness . Figure 35 
ShO\'15 a t hicl:ness profile tha t runs a l ong the centerl ine o f t he 
i mages and photomosaic shown i n Figure j LI. Stati on 1 i s at the 
entran ce to Dutton Day , station 1 1 i s 0.1: t he o ffshore edge o f t ue 
shorefast i ce , and statio n 3 3 is at w e e n d o f t he b l a ck i ce . 
Unlike sea ice , lake i ce c a n remai n as black ice up to ~xtreme 
t hickness a s long as it g ro\'ls undi s t u rbed . 
~'7e als o s hO\, in Figure 35 ce n ter line p ro f iles of t he 
PHI S data and the 37 GH7. data acquired from a s u rface e f fe ct 
ve hicle . 'rhe trans i tion from !; no refas t ice t o b l ack i c e appears 
in both pol ariza t i ons for both frequen c ies out i s much !':'o re 
pron oun ced for t he l ower f r equency (1 0.69 GII z ) o f the P~lIS . 
A f ina l pro f ile along line 6 i s shown in Figure 36 . The 
flight line extended from \101fe Island to Ki ngst on . The ice tll~re 
\'laS somewhat more i rregular , ,qith the thiCKest portions o ccurring 
ne ar Iqol fe Island and contai ning about 50;: snml ice . The 
brightness temperatures f rom the .t"M lS measuremen ts a:o.;'e initi al ly 
very high near t he coast o f Holfe J. s l and. However thzy drop o ff 
r ap idly as one moves farther north o f t he Is l and . Part of e lis 
drop of f i s u ndoubtedly caused by t he decrease J.n ice thi ckness 
as one moves Detl"een stati on " to s t ation 3 . After stat i on 15 
the r e i s again a sl ight increase in the 10 . 69 GlIz br i ghtness 
t emper ature as one moves iurther north to\"aru Ki.ngston . This is 
bel ieved to coincide ,'lith the increased presen ce of b lack ice . 
I, e believe t hat t h i s prel i mi nary assessment of t he PI IS 
data i ndi cates t hat its potential appl ication to lake ice is as 
great as its appl i c ation to sea ice ~n that many different forms 
o f l ake ice c an be distingui shed. Al so a:; fe r sea i ce , the 
ho r i zon tal p o lar i zation g i ves greater signatur e contr as t bet\'leen 
ice ty pe s and a s harper de l ineation of ~ce fea t ures . 
4. CONCLUSIOHS 
I n t hi s paper we have des c r i bed in considerab l e detai l 
the Skyl ab - LI F loating Ice EXperiment . This '"as a compl e x 
e xper imen t , part i CUlarly from an operational vie,,, poin t , in that 
i t r equired coordination bet"leen the satellite , tv10 aircraft , and 
g r o und ,-ruth parties o!=,erating from a ship in the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence and from three hovercraft on the St. La,,,rence River . The 
satellite contribution to the program vms greatly decreased 
b ec a use of the fai lure of the S-193 rac1iomeeer- scatterometer to 
collect valid data . This was most unfortunate inasmuch as most 
of t he ground truth program was ,Jesigned to contribute 
information needed for the interpretation of these results . 
I1O\vever we did find the hand-held photography tdken from the 
satellite to be most useful in prov~ding an overall vim'l of the 
r apid changes in i cc c onditions in the Gulf . 
'.rhe coupling of e ne aircraft data ,.,ith the ground truth 
obser vations pr oved to be H~ghly s uccessfu.t. \lith ~ntercsting 
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r esu lt:; being obt;:,ined 11ith T, and SL:'''' (see .. l so Du·~ . a r and 
Neel::; , 1 9 75 ) pas::;i ve mi c rol-lUve t e c lmique s , and ::; tandard 
ph o t ography . Of particular inter- st \lere t he resul ts 0::: t he PUS 
s y s t em I~hic!~ operated at 10 . 69 CI!z Idth both vertica and 
horizon tal pol arization s . 'I'h i s I"as the firs t time that du al 
pol a rized images h v o been ob t a i ned from floa ting i ce . In both 
sea an d l ake i ce it \'la s possible t o distinguish a I" ide variety of 
t1 i n i cc t y pes bec a use of their l arge differences i n br ightness 
temper atures . I t lVas found that ( <l ) tbe higher brightness 
t e mperature was invar i abl y obtai ned in the vertical l y polarized 
mode , and (b ) as the age of the ice increases the brightness 
t emperature i n c reases i n both pol a rizations . l\ssocia t ed 1ith th is 
ch ange in age (c ) the difference in temperature as observed b , 
t he di fferen t polarizations de c reased. In genera l it appears 
tha t (d ) the horizontally polarized data is t he most sensitive 
to v ariations in ice type for both fresh I-rater ice and sea icc . 
The s tudy a l so sholled the great amount o f info rmation on ice 
surface roughness and deformation patterns that can be obtained 
f rom X- band SL~R observations . Our experience on this experinent 
h a s ser ved to reinforc e the opinion 11e expressed in Campbel l et 
a1. (1 9 75) tha t the best a ll- weather floating icc r emote sens i ng 
dat a c an be obtained via the combine d o peration of passive and 
a c tive mi c rOl-lav e systems . 
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8 . FIGURE CAPTIONS 
1. Map or Gul f of St . , Lawrence showing SL-4 , aircraft a nd ship 
paths . 
2 . I ce photographs from CSS Dawson 
a ) Pancake ice ne a r soth coast of St . Lawrence River 
estuar y 
b) Grey ice near south shore o f St . La l1rence River 
c ) Pressure ridging in the Gulf o f St. Lal1r e nce 
d) Ice plumes near the edge of the St . La wrence i ce 
(aerial vie l1) 
e ) Ice plumes near t h e edge of t he St . La l1rence ice 
(surface viel1 ) 
3 . SL-4 photograph - NW part of Gulf o f St. Lawrence 
6 January 1974 139 - 3934 
4 . SL-4 photograph - HE part of Gulf of St . Lal1rence 
Straits of Be l le Isle 
11 January 19 7 4 - 139-4072 
5 . SL-4 photograph - NE part of Gulf of St . Lal1rence 
Straits of Belle Isle 
19 J a nuary 197 4 - 141-4268 
6. SL-4 photograph - NE part, of Gul f of st. Lawrence 
E part Straits of Belle Isle 
20 January 1974 - 141-4 326 
7. SL-4 photograph - Gulf of St. Lawrence 
20 J anuary 197 4 - 141-4331 
estuary 
pack 
p ack 
8. SL- 4 photograph - W Gul f of St . Lawrence Gaspe Peninsula 
1 8 J anuary 19 74 - 140-4215 
9. SL- 4 photograph - W Gulf of St . Lawrence Gaspe Peninsula 
20 January 1974 - 141-4321 
10 . SL-4 photograph - NVl Gul f of St . La l1rence 
Anticosti Island 
18 J anuary 1974 - 140-4216 
11. SL-4 photograph - NW Gulf of St. Lawrence 
lillticosti Island 
20 J a nuary 1974 - 1 41 - 4327 
-' 
wi 
12 . SL-4 photograph - N Central Gulf of St . La\~rence 
Anticosti Island 
21 January 1974 - 141- 4366 
1 3 . I c e Reconnaissance Map of Gulf of St . Lmvrence , 8 January 
14 . Ice Reconnaissance Map of Gulf of St . Lm-lrence , 13 January 
15 . I ce Reconnaissance Map of Gulf of St . La\vrence , 18 January 
16 . Ice Reconnaissance Map of Gulf of St . Lawrence , 22 January 
17 . Three S190- A Multispectral Camera photographs of the Prince 
Bdward Island area of the Gulf of St . Lawrence taken on 14 
J anuary 1974 . The spectral ranges of each photograph are as 
foll ow!> : 
Col our 
Colour 
I R 
- 0 . 1 
IR - 0 . 5 
- 0 . 6 
to 
to 
to 
0. 7 microns 
0. 88 microns 
0 . 7 microns 
18 . T~IO S190-E Earth Terrain Camera photographs of the Prince 
Edward Island area of t he Gulf of St . LaylrenCe taken on 14 
J anuary 1974. 
19. S192 infrared image of the Prince Edward Island area of the 
Gu l f of St . Lawrence taken on 14 J anuary 1974 . 
20. ~vo X-band side- looking airborne radar (SLAR) images of 
portions of the Gult of St. Lawrence obtained by the Argus 
aircraft . (a) was taken on 13 January 1974 \'lith a swath 
\~idth of 50 km. (b) \'/as taken on 18 January 1974 with a 25 km . 
s\vath width. The location of these SLAR runs is shown in 
Figure 1 . 
21. PMIS image and RC- 8 photographs for Run I , Flight 19 on 16 
J anuary 1974 of the HASA llP-3A aircraft. The location of this 
run is shmm in Figure 1 . 
a) PMI S image 
b) I ce plumes and frazil - grey i ce mixture 
c) GreY-\'lhi te ice 
22 . PtHS image and RC-8 photographs for Run I , Flight 19 on 16 
J anuary 1974 of the I,ASA llP-3A aircraft . The location of this 
r un lS shown in Figure 1 . 
a ) PHIS image 
b) Consolidated pancake and grey-vlhi te ice 
c) Pancake ice 
d ) Slush and frazil 
ORIGINAL PAGB IS POUR 
23 . PI~IS image and RC-8 photographs for Run 4 , Fligi1t 24 on 21 
January 1974 of the NASA HP-3A aircraft . The location of this 
run is shown in Figure 1 . 
a ) PIUS image 
b) Nilas and grey ice 
c ) Grey-white and rafted ice 
24 . P1IIB image and RC- 8 photography for Run 3 , Flight 24 on 21 
J anuary 1974 of the NASA UP-3A aircraft . The location of this 
run is shown in Figure 1 . 
a ) PMIS image 
b) Nilas and grey ice 
c) Grey ice 
d) Grey ice and nilas 
25 . PMIS image and nC-8 photography for Run 1 , Flight 24 on 21 
J anuary 1974 on the HASA llP-3A aircraft . The location of this 
run is shown in Figure 1 . 
a) PMIS image 
b) Shore fast ice 
c) Nilas 
26 . Map of St . Lawrence River-Thousand Islands area showing 
aircraft f light lines . 
27 . I!eteorological data of the Thousand Islands area showing 
windspeed and direction, daily maximum and minimum air 
t emperatures and the amount of snow precipitation . 
28 . Ice thickness station profiles showing the thickness due to 
secondary and superimposed ice . A) Station 8-3 9 . 65 km ; 
B) Station 6 78.8 km ; C) Station 12 99 .7 km and D) Stati.on 
17 10 2 .2 km from Prescott-Ogdensburg . 
29 . Part A shows the air-cushion vehicle on which the horn of th
e 
X- band impulse radar is visible . The generator for the power 
supply is mounteu on the o pposite siue of the antenna on top 
of the frame . Thc ACV is sitting on top of black ice 
(secondary ice ) surrounded by pa tches of white superimposed 
ice (snow ice) on top of secondary ice . 
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Part B shows the ACV ~li th Aerojet Electrosystems 37 GHz 
passive micrOlvave radiometer . In this particular setup the 
brightness temperature was determine d as a function of ice 
thickness (during the growth of secondary ice ). 
30 . Photomosaic and PMIS imagery of part of the St . Lawrence 
River - 1'10rristOlvn to Ogdensburg . This data \.,as obtained 
along flight line 1 at an altitude o f 2225 m on February 4 , 
197 4 . 
31. I ce thickness and PMIS brightness temperature profile along 
flight line 1. 
32. Photomosaic and PHIS imagery of Tibbetts Point and Lake 
Ontario along the beginning of line 1 , taken at an altitude 
o f 70 0 m. 
33. Photomosaic and PIUS imagery along line 4 north of Carleton 
I sland , taken at an altitude of 700 m. 
3 4 . Photomosaic and PI1IS imagery at t!1e end of line 4 over Button 
Bay taken at an altitude of 700 m. 
35 . Ice thickness a nd brightness tempera ture profiles for 10 . 69 
GHz and 3 7 GHz . PHIS and Aerojet passive microwave radiomete::s 
respectively . This area c0rresponds to the shorefast"and 
b lack ice area in Fi7.',rc 34 . 
36. lce thickness and brightness temperacure profiles for 10 . 69 
Gliz and 37 GHz PIns and Aerojet passive microwave rar1iometer 
r espectively . These profiles correspond to flight line 6. 
37 . Surface photographs of some distinct ice condi tions 
a ) Black ice 
b) Refrozen ice floe field 
c) Ridg e at Lake Ontario - St. Lawrence ni ver interface . 
, .' 
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9. APPENDIX 
Anchor i ce : Submerged ice attached or anchored to the bottom , 
i r respect ive of the na ture of its formation . 
Berg~ bit: A l arge piec e of floating glacier ice , generally 
show~ng less tha n 5 m above sea -leve l but more than 1 m a nd 
normal ly about 100- 300 sq. m in area . 
Brash ice: Accumulations o f floating ice made u p of fragments 
not more than 2 m across , the ,.,reckage of other f o rms of ice . 
Bummoc k : From the point of vie ,., of the submariner, a dowm.,ard 
proj ection from the underside of the ice c a nopy ; the counter -
part of a hummock . 
Close Pack i ce: 
to B/IO (6/B to 
contac t . 
Pack ice in which the concentration i s 10/10 
less than 7/B) , composed of floes mostly in 
Compact pack ice : Pack ice in ,.,hich the concentration is 
10/10 (B/B ) and-no Vlater is visible. 
Concentration : The r a tio is t enths of the sea surface actu a lly 
cove:red by ice to the total area o f s ea surface , both ice-
covered and ice-free , at a specific loca tion or ove r a defined 
area . 
Consolidated pack ice: Pack ice in which t he concentration is 
10/10 (B/a ) and t he f l oes are fro zen togethe r. 
Da rk nilas : Nilas which is under 5 cm in thickness and is very 
dark in colour . 
Diverging : Ice fi e lds or floes i n a n area are s ubj ected to 
diverging or dispersive motion , thus r educing ice conce ntration 
and/or r elieving stresses in the ice . 
Fa st ice : Sea i ce whic h forms a nd r e mains fast a long the coast , 
where it is attached to the shore , to an ice "all, to an i ce 
front, be t"een shoa ls or ground ed icebergs . Vertica l fluctua-
tiona may be observed during changes of sea-level. Fast ice 
may be forme d in situ from sea water or by freez ing of pack 
ice of any age to the shorc , and it ma y extend a fe,., metres 
o r several hundred kilometres f rom the coast . Fast lce may be 
more than one year old and may then be prefixed ,.,ith the approp-
riate age c ategory old , second-year . or multi ··year . If it is 
thi cker than aL0ve 2 m above sea-level it is cal led an ice s he lf. 
Fast-ice bound a ry: The ice boundary at any given time betl'leen 
fast ice and pack ice . 
J 
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First-year ice: Sea ice of not more than one \~inter ' s growth , 
d eveloping from young ice, thickness 30 cm - 2 m. May be sub-
divided into thin first-year \-Ihite ice, medium first-year i ce 
and thick first-year ice . 
Flaw : A narrO\oJ separation zone bet\-Ien pack ice and fas t i ce , 
\olhere the pieces o f ice are in chaotic state, i t forms when 
p ack ice shears under the effect o f a strong .,ind or current 
along the fas t ice boundary . 
Floating ice: Any form of ice found floating in \"ater . The 
principal kinde of floa ting ice are l ake ice , river ice , and 
sea ice , \"hich forms by the freezing of \-Iatcr at the surface , 
and glacier ice ( ice of l.,nd origin ) formed on land or in an 
ice shel f . The concept inc l udes ice that i s strand ed or grounded . 
Floe: An y relatively flat piece of sea ice 20 m or more across . 
Floes are subdivided according to horizontal extent as follows : 
GIANT: Over 10 y~ across 
VAST: 2-10 km across 
BIG: 500-2 , 000 m across 
MEDIUH: 100-500 m across 
SMALL : 20-100 m across 
Floeberg: A massivp- piece of sea ice composed of a hummock, or 
a group of hummocks , frozen togp-ther and separated from any i ce 
surroundings . It may float u p t o 5 m above sea-level . 
Fra cture : Any break or rupture through very close pack ice , 
c ompact pack ice , consolidated pack-ice, fast ice , and/or be 
covered with nilas and/or young ice . Length may vary from a fe l" 
metres to many kilometres . 
Fraz il ice : Fine spicules or plates of ice , suspended in water . 
Gl acier: A mass of snO\~ and ice c ontinuously moving from higher 
to lower ground or, if afloat , continuously spreading. The 
principal forms of glacier are : inland ice shc:el:s , ice shelves , 
ice streams , i ce caps, ice pied- monts, cirq ue glaciers and 
various types of mountain (valley ) glaciers . 
Glacier ice: Ice in, or originating from a glacier , whethe r on 
l and or floating on the sea as icebergs , bergy bits or growlers . 
Grease ice : A later stage of freez ing than frazi l ice when the 
crystals have coagulated to form a soupy layer on the surface . 
Grease ice r eflects little light , giving the sea a matt appearance . 
Grey ice: young ice 10-15 cm thick . Less elastic ti1an nil a s 
and breaks on sl-lell . Usually rafts under pressure . 
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GreY-~lhi t e ice : Young ic e 15-3 0 cm thick . Under pressure more 
l ikely t o ridge than to raft. 
Gr owler : Smaller piece of ice tha n a ber gy bit or floeberg , 
o f ten transparent but appearing green or almo s t black i n colour , 
extending less than 1 m above the sea surface and normally 
occupying an area of about 20 sq . m. 
Hummock : A hillock of broke n ice Hhi ch has b een forc ed upwards 
by pressure . May be ':resh or weathered . The subme r ged volume of 
broken ice under tr.c hummock , forced downwards by pressure , is 
termed a bummock . 
I c eberg : A massive piece of ice of greatly varying shape , more 
than 5 m above sea- l eve l , '''hich ha s broken a,~ay from a g l a cie r, 
and .which may be af l oa t or aground . Icebergs may be descr i bed as 
tabular , dome-shaped , s l oping " pinna cled , weathered or glacier 
be r gs . 
Ice boundary : The demarcation a t any g i ven time be t,,'en fast ic e 
and pack ice or be tween areas of pac k ice of different conce ntra-
tions . 
Ice c anopy: Pack ice from the point of view of the submarine r . 
Ic e cover : The ratio of a n area of ice of any concentration to 
the total aree'. of sea surface \'lithin some large geograph i c l ocnl ; 
this local may be g loba l , hemispheric , or prescribed by a specific 
oceanographic enti ty su~h as Baffin Bay or the Barent s Sea , 
I ce field : Ar ea of pack ice consiscing of any size of fl oes , 
wh ich is greater tha n 10 km across . 
Ice-free: No sea ice present. There may be some ic e of l and 
or igin . 
Ice front: The vertical cliff forming the seaward face of a n 
i c e shelf or other floating glacier varying in he i g ht f rom 
2-50 m or more above sea l evel, 
Ic e keel : From the point of v i ew o f the s u bmariner , a do\mward 
proJ ec t ing ridge on the unde rside of the ice canopy; t he counte r-
part o f a ridge . Ic e keels may extend as much as 50 m below sea -
level. 
Ice of land origin : Ice formed on l and or in a n ice shelf, 
found floating in water . 7he concept inclu d e s ice that is stranded 
or grounded. 
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Ice rind: A brittle shiny CIUst of icc formed on a qu iet s ur fac
e 
by direct freezing or from grease i c e , usual l y in ,~ater of Im~ 
s alinity . Thickness to about 5 cm . Eas i ly broken by wind o r swel l
, 
commonly breaking in rec tangular pieces . 
Ice shelf : A floating ice s heet o f con sid erabl e t hickness 
showing 2-50 m or more above sea l e v e l , a t tached to the c oa st . 
Us ually of great horizontal extent a nd ,~ith a leve l o r gen t l y 
u ndu lating surface . Nour ished by annual s n m-1 acc umulation and 
o f t e n a l so by the seaward extension of land glaciers . Limited 
a r eas may be aground . The sea,,,ard edge i s termed an ice front. 
I c e stream : Part of a n inland ice sheet in wh ich the ice f lm~s 
more rapidly and not necessarily in the same direction as the 
surrounding ice . The margins are sometimes clearly marked by 
a change in direction of the s urfac e s l ope but may be indist inct
. 
I c e ,~all : l\n i ce cliff forming the s eawa r d margin of a g l ac i er 
which is not afloat . An ice wal l i s aground , t he rock baseme n t 
b e ing at or below sea-level . 
Lake ice : Ice f ormed on a l ake , rega'cdless o f observed l ocat i on. 
Lead : Any fracture or passage··way th:~ough sea ice whic h i s 
navIgqble by surface vessels . 
Lig ht n Llas : Nilas ,·,hich is mor e than 5 cm in th i c kness a nd 
r at ller iighter in colour than dark n ilas . 
Medium first-year ice : First - year ice 7 0· ·1 20 cm thic k . 
Mu l t.i.'·year ice : Old ice up te· 3 m o r more t hick "'hich has 
survived at least two summers ' melt . Hummocks even smoother t han
 
in second-year ice , and the i ce is almost salt-·free . Colour , 
,,,he r e bare , is u sually blue . M::lt pattern consists of lar ge 
i n terconnec t ing irregular puddles and a well · d eve l oped drainage 
s ystem . 
Ni las : A thin e l astic cru st of ice , easily bending on waves and
 
swel]: ;J.nd under pressure, thrusting in a pattern of interlocking 
" fingers" (finger rafting). Has a matt surface and is up to 1 ~ 
c m i n thickness. May be subdivided into dark ni l as and light 
n i l as . 
Old Ice: Sea ice ,~hich has s urvived at least one summer ' s melt .
 
Most topographic fea tures are smoother than on first-year ice . 
May be subdivided into second-year ice and mUlt i -year ice . 
Pack ice : Term used in a wide sense to include any area of sea 
"ice, other than fast ice , no mat t er ,,,hat form it tilkes or how i
t 
i s disposed . 
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Pancake ice : Predominantly circular pieces of ice f rom 30 cm o · 
3 m in dio.nicter , and up to about 10 cm in thickness , '"li th raised 
rims due to the pieces striking against one a no t her . It may be 
formed on a s light swell from grease ice , shuga or slush or as 
a result of the breaking of ice rind , nilas or, under s evere 
conditions of swell or \-Iaves , of grey ice . It also s ometimes forms 
a t some depth , at a n interfac e between water bodies of diffel~ent 
physica l characteristics , from where it f loa ts to the surface ; 
its appearance may rap idly cover wide areas of water . 
Rafted ice: Type of deformed ice formed by one pie ce o f ice 
ove rriding another . 
Ridge : A line or wall of broken ice forc ed up by pressure . May 
be fresh or Heathered . The submerged volume o f broken ice under 
a ridge , forced dmmwards by pressure , is terli1 '~'.i a n ice keel. 
River ice : Ice formed on a river , regardless of observed location . 
Sea ice: Any form of ice fOllnd at sea ,.,hich has originated from 
·~the free z ing of sea water. 
Second-year ice: Old ice \-Ihich hi~ s survived only one summer ' s 
melt. Because it i s thicker and l ess dense than first - year ice , 
it stands higher out of the water. In contras t to mUlti-year 
ice , summer melt ing produces a regulc.r patter n of numerous small 
puddles . Bare patches and puddles are u sually greenish-blue . 
Shearing : An area of pack ice i s sub j ect to shear when the ice 
mot ion varies significantly in the direction normal to the motion , 
subjecting the ice to rotational f orces . These forces may resu lt 
in phe nomena similar to a fl aw . 
Shuga : An accumulation of spongy "Ihi te ice lumps , a few c e nt i -
metres across ; they a re formed from grease ice or slush and 
sometimes from a nchor ice rising to the s ur face . 
Slush: Snow ,·,hich is s a turated and mixed with water on l a nd or 
ice surfaces , or as a viscous floating mass in water a fter a 
heavy snowfal l . 
Thick fi rst-year ice: First" year ice over 120 cm thick . 
Thin first-year ice/whi te ice : First-year ice 30 · 70 cm thick . 
White ice: See Thin first-year ice. 
young i ce: Ice in the transition stage betwen nilas a nd first-
year ice , 10-30 cm in thickness . May be sub-divided into grey 
ice and grey-'vhi t e ice . 
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*Black ice : Transparent ice formed in rivers and l akes (similar 
to dark nilas ) . 
*Ice plume: Elongated area o f slush or small ice flows tha~ is 
stretched out parallel to the wind direction existing in ope n 
water areas . 
*Vortex: A whir l of i ce floes or brash i n open water areas . 
*Def i nitions not conta ined in \"iMO Sea-Ice Nome nclature . 
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24. PMIS imago and RC-8 photography for Run 3, Fl:ght 24 on 21 January 1974 of the I"~ASA NP-3A 
aircraft. The loca11on of this run is shmom in Figure 1. 
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Part B shows the ACV w ith AeralC! ElccllOsystcms 37 GHz passIve microwave radiome ter. In this 
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growth of sccond.1ry ICO) 
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3 Ice thickness and PMIS brightness temperature profile along fl ight line 1. 
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35. Ice thickness and brightness temperature profil~ for 10.69 GHz and 37 GHz. PMIS 
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